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New Year’s Day For 
All Municipal Elections»

I,. -, - -■iji.nnnn.— r ««««««««mowwvwixww*»»
TORONTO, Mar. ii—There is a employed in Toronto, apd with their 

strong possibility, that this ■ session municipal elections; eonnng so svyi 
legislation will be introduced to give after New Years -it was impossible 
the municipalities of the province ;he for the ippst of them to get home to 
option of holding elections on New vote. Even if allowed to leave their 
Year's Day instead of two or t.rree places of employment, voting. won.O 
days later as is the custom now. For mean the lp.ss of a days wages.

years past there has been an agi- The time of opening and closing 
ration on foot on the part of the mini- the polling booths gives the 
icipalitics to be put on the same foot- chance tQ register his 
ing as, Toronto, and yesterday ' a fore leaving for w-ork or after return- 
numb^ of York County municipalities ing, and the only solution 
•within easy reach of the city called New Year's polling day. 
upon Hon W. J. Hanfta to ask foY Won. Mr. Hanna gave the deputa- 
an amendment to thé Municipal Act, tion no inti,cation of what ungfit be 
■It was pointed out that a Targe nan- dçne, but it is staved that the Mmutgt 
ber of the résidents of these places, is inclined to look xkith favor upon

cent.! ait a change. ,
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1 -*•MAY BE W m mDEPORT MARTS i *&:>#£!LIBERALS IN 

ATTEMPT TO 
MAKE CAPITAL

iTHIS YEARmu BETO SOUTH AFRICAy

-«ill 
Hm

Old Boys’ Executive Feel That the 
$i,ooo Grpit is Not Enough 

Mr Event.
Reply McKenna Got When He In

vited Suggestions for Dealing 
With Them.

t:
.

El. Li!: i«(

ilarch 12.—There willLONDON, 
he no meeting of the executive of the 
Old Boys’ Association until after the 
Council has dealt with the application 

The Council will

S ';
Gov-1.0NDON. March 12.—The

is tacitly confessing that it Still the Diplomacy of Lloyd . 
George is Not Yet • 

Ended.

ernment
is powerless to deal with militancy 
Home Secretary McKenna, when ask
ed in the House of Commons yester
day whether the Government contem
plates further legislation with a view 
to prevent militant outrages, replied 
helplessly; “I should be very glad to 
bear suggestions. ’

“Deport them!' cried a 
“Where to?” cried Mr. McKenna 
“South Africa," retorted the mem

ber, with recollections of Premier

Montreal’s Law and Order 
Macing is Down to 

Work.

Three Men Detained Yester
day Let Go by the 

Police.

ifor a $5000 grant, 
lake the matter up on Monday 
ing, and if the $1000 grant recom
mended by the controllers is not in
creased. there is every possibility that 
the reunion will be called ofjf. •

|a some voter no 
vote 1: e-Same Old Free Trade Wat

ery Brought Up in 
House.

even- -

Every Question is Insignifi
cant Besides Home

*

was

t■*%- /jmember.Worn Expedient 
Draw Out the Gov

ernment.

to

SIX I* FORTime -
V

[By Special Wire to .The Courier] 
NEW Yb,RK, March 11.—A 

cable to the Tribune from Lon-

in some cases 30 to 40 per
Botha’s coup.

Laughter greeted this sally, and 
the incident ended. PIC[By Special Wire to The Courier)

March 12. — The 
police and detective machine was to
day concentrated on finding Arthur 
Foucault, Rielle Avenue, Verdun,_ 
who is said to have been the driver 
of the sleigh from which the quar
tette of robbers fired the fatal sh its 
which killed Constable Bourdon and 
laid .Constable Guyon low with 
tal wound early Wednesday morning 

Catharine road, Cote Des Nei-

Foucault gave the police the slip at 
his home yesterday. Frantic search 
for him was malde by detectixes m 
taxicabs last night. His wanderings 
were followed, bit by bit, up to 1L0O 
last might and then the detectives 

baffled by his complete dis-

LIOTTAWA, March 12 — Knowing
.hat according to constitutional usage 
announcements of changes in the tar
iff are made only in the budget 
,0eech of the Minister of Finance, 11e 
members of the Opposition m tne 
House of Commons yesterday mdmg- 

j i„ a demonstration intended 10 
make for them a little political cap
ital It is an ancient scheme which 

’does not seem to wither, nor cus
tom stale, which seldom works, and 
which did not xxork yesterday 1 he 
Liberal members with great show 01

earnest zeal in } Motion to Have Separate
Remove tire duties, which Board lor English Catholics 

maTnhe I'if- Ruled Out of Order

MONTREAL, f:don says:
Member! of Parliament are still 

devoting themselves single-mind- 
edly to consideration of the many v 
aspects of the new Irish question. 
Every other topic has sunk into 
insignificance, and the smaller oc
cupations, which ordinarily inter
est the life of the average mem-! 
ber, are all laid* on pne 
Everyone at Westminster is pre
occupied with the many phases of v 
the Irish situation created by 
Monday’s debate, and' naturally 
yesterday's visit of the National
ist leaders to Mr. Lloyd-feeorge 
at No. 11 'Downing street is being 
keenly discussed.

The activity of thq Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in, the recent 
private negotiations between the 
Government 'and Mr. Redmond 
is a matter of notoriety, and that 
there is some hope for a settle- 

is common knowledge. The

'I

THE TRENCH AND TRYING TO SAVE SilMG 
nilT OF WREGK AT WMDSTO

1—"
Judge Said ! He Could Not 

Comprehend She Was in 
Her Right Mind.

ENGLISH TRUSTEES a mor

side.

IN A HOT FIGHT 011 St. 
ges.age

Special XVire to The Courier![By
LONDON. March 12.—May Rico-. Application in High Court To-day to Have Trustee 

Appointed—E. B. Stockdale Asked to Pay 
Interest on Money in His Possession.

ardson. the militant suffragette, who 
Tuesday, hacked the celebrated 

Velasquez picture, known as the Ro- 
keby Venus,” in tjie National Gallery 

to-day sentenced -to six months 
liWipri son ment for her crime.

The case against Miss Richardson 
disposed of in record time. She 

was arrested on March 10, taken to 
Bow Street police court and commu
ted for trial by the magistrate in 
the same day ; the grand jury yeste 
clay returned a true bill against her 
and to-day she xvas tried and convict
ed by a jury at the London sessio is 
at the Old Bailey.

The public prosecutor in address
ing the jury on behalf of the gox ci li
ment. said that one might xvell doubt 
whether the prisoner was in her rig it 

There was, however, no med
ical evidence to show that she was a 

responsible for her ac-

iarmcr,
onGovernment

the Laurier Government 
on agricultural implements, 
maud was made on the motion to go 
into Committee of Supply,'a most, uv 

time, since anufndmcrF, o

xvere
"earaned.
The three men detained yesterday 

xv e r o .a H o xvC 4 to go to-day, as it xvas 
found’they kti,exv nothing of the crime 
It \v«s thought that one of them, 
Arthur Sautnur, 15 St. Agathe Lane, 
who is a caterer, might know 
thing and he was held for a 
a vagrancy charge. He was 
at a later hour. .

The inquest into the death of (Con
stable Bourdon began at the morgue 
this morning.

The wife of the dead officer pre-
she

app
was[By Sperinl Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, March 12.—The storm
iest meeting ever held by the Ottawa 
Separate school board reached a ch
ina x last night when the English sec
tion moved that the Ontario Gcwer.'.- 

be asked by the board to enact

(Special to the Courier) x
TORONTO, March 12.—The majority bondholders, under a 

mortgage given by the Woodstock. Thames Valley xV Ingersoll Rail
way in 1900, asked Mr. Justice Kelly at Osgoode Hall this morning 
that lie direct.the appointment of a trustee to manage the road.

His Lordship was requested, also, to order E. B. Stockdale. 
receiver of the Grand Valley,to pay interest.o.ut of the surplus now m 
his hands.

Mr. Justice Kelly was 
adjourned the case until Wednesday next.

Adam Ballantvne said that there was 
time, and that there ought to he one. He suggested the name.of J. 
Wallace as that of a proper candidate. Mr. V allace was the only 
local bondholder, he was the agent of the Trusts & Guarantee Gom

an d the management of the road had been m his hands or

According to Mr..-Wallace’* affidavit, the sum of £5000 was now 
in Receiver Stockdale’s hands, and Wallace made this statement as 
to the Grand Valley’s interest ;

"The Woodstock, Thames Valiev & Ingerstdl ropd has not earned 
enough to pav all the interest on the bonds, and the.arrears to daté 
total $20,000. I believe that there is no eqifity in the. \\ oodstock, 
Thames Valley & Ingersoll line for the Grand X alley until all the
bonds and arrears of interest are paid.

XX' T McMullen who represented bondholders holding $9o,bUU 
of the $140.000 issue, said it was necessary that‘the administrator of 
the road should he a local man. and Wallace owned hpnds to the

‘ nl°r!rays(m^hnith, for the Trusts & Guarantee Compafty, receiver.' 
of the Grand Valley’s equity of redemption, and for a bondholder,

C01T1P\aprotisionhofSthe bond mortgage authorized the bondholders 

appoint a trustee, but Mr-. Smith said that no meeting had been

called

opportune
that motion are considered, if pa,s,

of xv a lit ot confider e m me 
: was

Cl.,
wasas votes 

administration. Moreover 
pointed out by lion. Art hi 
changes in the tariff ar 
only in the budget spy’ 
they become operative^ 
ment of their

some
time orr 
released

ment
breakfast party of yesterday, 
therefore, is attributed to a desire 
on the part of Lloyd-George to 
persuade the Nationalist leaders 
to accept Sir Edward Carsorfs 
offer to call an Ulster conference 

iif only the time limit be dropped.
In this, however, tlftre ia'rea- 

believe that he has fadlfd, 
as Mr. Redmond is too afraid of 
Irish criticism to go SO f*r> hut 
the resources -of Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s diplomacy are not ex- 

In spite of hisaefi 
however, the belief is nw 
the negotiations for further 
cessions will fail, that the bill will 

it stands, and that a gen-

VI
-gii ar. 

need 
,_:uise 

, c.xo-
... * i_iil DTE t

ment
special legislation, xyhereby the sep- 

schools “might he so divide 1 
the English speaking Catholics 
the French speaking Catholics 

hoard of

sympathetic.toward the trustee idea, but
further legislation. Therefore, a star 

in advance of the bud? tt speech, 
sijlts. Tms

crate
that
and

trustee at the presentnoment
might have unfortunate r<

uealt with by. hf Right 
. Borden in h -• speech 111 
Mr. W. E. K 'oxvles of

sénted a pitiable spectacle as 
confronted Coroner McMahon and 
gave him details in regard to her late 
husband. Constable Brizard, who ac
companied the other two* officers 
when they attempted to hold up

containing the quartette of <ks- 
of the principal

G.
might each elect their oxv.n 
trustees.’*’

Amid a tumult of protest, Ghairman 
Genest ruled the motion out of order 
contending that only two school sy - 
terns, the public and separate, arc re
cognized by tlic laws of Ontario and 

Ixoard of trustees is allowed

son topoint was 
Hon. R. L 
reply to
Moose Jaw, the mover of the amena- 

The Prime Minister said mat 
the government was considering llie- 
duties on agricultural implements and 
the tariff generally. He indicated 
£0me ^.oints.whiçU^wyiÿt leave ito by 
I'xtisnarcii i‘n dealing xvuh’ the du.ies 

implements, namely that 
plow-making firms had been driven to 
the wall by a reduction of duties in 
the past, and that the removal of 
the duties might open the Canadian 
market to the Uilited States imple-

I

the senses. pany,-
vears.ment. cab

peradoes,*** was
witnesses. w ^

.Coirstabk* Gw>-on, who lies at u e 
Royal Victoria Hospital, was report
ed this mornifig to be in a very wea 
condition.

ortB,person not 
lions.

Miss
a hunger strike since her arrest, :'i 
replying to the charge said it ha l 
been premeditated and she pleaded

hausted.
that■one

itichard-dW.’Wro had been on con-only one
each. » 1

The provincial authorities cannot 
this act without violating a

pass as
eral election will follow, probablychange , ,

clause of the act of confederation. ^ 
motion is out of order, sau, 

Chairman Genest. The English tnv 
tees then demanded the reading 
that clause in the B. N. A. Act, but 
the board could not find a copy of the

someon guilty.
Addressing Judge Robert Wallace, 

the court, Miss

in July.
“The who presided over 

Richardson said she had been an 
student, but cared more for justice 
than for art She said she firmly be
lieved that xvhen the nation had shut 
its eyes to justice and preferred to 
have women who -ware fighting fot 
justice maltreated and tortured, s ich 
an action as her’s should be und-ir- 

She added that the, slow

uai tf
f

nient combine.
The argument of the Western Lib

erals who spoke and of Mr. Guthrie of 
South Wellington w^s that Canadt ,11 
manufacturers of agricultural im 
merits xvere able to compete in i >r- 
eign markets, and should be able to 
compete without tariff protection at 
Home, xvhen they obtained their raw 
material of iron, steel 
practically free of duty.

Mr. Knowles’ amendment xvas vot
ed down.

act.
“I have kept mv mouth closed f- r 

the past ten days,” said the chairman, 
“and statements derogatory to the 
trustees, which have appeared from 
time to time in the press, xvere cOn- 
cocted by the reverend gentlem 
(Father ’ O’Gorman) who shielded 
himself behind the English speaking 
Catholics. The separate school sys
tem was fought for and maintain? 1 
through all these years by the French 

■Canadians, and we are not going *0 
permit it to be destroyed noxv bv " 
small minority of English speaking 
Catholics. We xvant to have our ch'l- 
dren educated in our'own language 
and xvc will attain qur aims.”

SHAPESPEÀREÀN FESTIVAL.
NEW YORK, Mâtrh >2.—William 

Faversham, it xvas announced here 
to-day has been asked to represent 
America in a series of international 
Shakespearean performances to be 
given in the Stratford Memorial 

J Theatre Stratford-upon-Avon, Eng
land, beginning next August. Mr. 

Faversham was invited yesterday to 
appear at Stratford by H. B. Flower 
a leader in the Shakespeare memorial 
movement. He accepted. He will 
play Iago in “Othello” a ltd Marc An
thony in Julfhs iCeasar,’ Sir Her
bert Tree and Mr. Monet-Sully also/ 
will' participate in the Shakespearean 
festival.

LONDON, March 12 — A British 
bus service from Bey rout of NORTH POLE NOWe-

tomotor
Bagdad, iva Damascus, is the latest 
schèitie for the development of the 
Oribnt. A London firm is sending out 
Hfx of these busses with ritish drivers^ 
at the end of this month to start -he

standable. 
premeditated murder bf Mrs. Emme- 

ultimatu 11,
a 1

line TMnkhurst xvas an 
which brought about these results, 

nation, she continued, seemed 
asleep for the xvome.n had

After intimating that there ought tp.be a trustee, the judge en

larged thk™JhoIders presumably, think that they should he per-

rmtteCfl ig appoi'hted trustee, succeeding the Hams burg
Trust Co. of Harrisburg, Pa., resigned, an action may be ta 
against Receiver Stockdale for possession of the road. -

So Declares Stefansson Who 
Was Interviewed Last 

Month.

and lumber The
dead or
knocked vainly at the doors of min
isters, bishops, and archbishops and 

of ,the King himself She

service. ’
. The busses will travel over the -les- 
fcft roads made of earth, hardened by 
ages of use for horse and camel trai- 
fic. They will carry the mails which 

sent in horse draxx-n car- 
of marauding

The
con-even(Continued on Pace 4.) SEATTLE, Wash., March 12.—A 

news despatch from Dawspn, Y.4. 
says E. S. Ironsides, collector of 
toms at Daxvson, has received a letter 
written at McPherson by a friend who 
interviewed V ilhjalmur Stefan^sort, 
commander-in-chief of the Canadian 
Arctic exploration expedition, who 

there last month. The letter says

\ chided:
“I know that you will sentence -.ne, 

will make little difference, 
fact that f van

i

URINES 1ES A are how cus-but. you
not only from tl.e 
stand only a few months torture, rut 
from the fact that I am really gr.ue- 

because in a

riages at the mercy 
Bedotlih bands.

The fflails at present take twenty 
days fqr the trip, a'nd it is expected 
this time will be shortened by ’.he 

week or less.
THE POUCE COURT SESSION WJ*ful and happy xvoman 

slight measure 
out xvhat I believe in,”

As Judge Wallace was about to pass 
the following colloquy

I have tried to carry
new sfervice.to one

The busses are similar in design to 
sight-SÉeing car$, with 
seats and a canopy.

xvas
Stefansson has gone back to Herschel 
Island, off the mouth of the Macken
zie River, and intendb to start out im
mediately over the Arctic. Continu
ing! the letter says;

“Stefansson thinks- the exploring 
ship Kariuk, which 
the vicinity of Point Barrow, Alaska, 
into the Arctic ice field, during a bliz
zard last September, leaving Stefans- 

and three other scientists ashore, 
forestall Captain Roald Amund- 
in his coming attempt to drift 

the Pole. The Karhik is pro-

DP FOR A TEAR transverse oc-sentence 
curred:

The Judge : 
been destroyed no money could have 
replaced it.”

Miss Richardson: “Do you realize 
that no money can replace Mrs. Par.k- 
hurst. She is being slowly killed."

The, Judge “You have pleaded guilty 
and have gloried in your crime.”

Miss Richardson : “I don’t say 'nit.
I think it a shame I have to consider 
it-my duty to do it.”

The Judge: "With the greatest re
gret it is my duty to pass sentence of 
six months' imprisonment^’

Judge Wallace added that he re
cognized the sentence to be totally in
adequate, but it was the maximum 
sentence for damaging works of art. 
If it had been window-breaking, he 
said, he ctiuld have given the prisoner 
eighteen months imprisonment.

Miss Richardson looked ill and it

“If the picture hadWESTERN NOMINATIONS
WINNIPEG, March 12.—Yeste-- 

day legislative nominations included 
William Ferguson, ‘sitting member, 
by Hemiota Conservatives, and W. M 
Taylor by Shoal Lake Conservatives. 
The Liberals of 'Beautiful Plains 
chose Robert Paterson, the defeated 
reciprocity candidate in Portage L;i 
Prairie at the last Federal election.

A Seventeen-Year-Old Wins Case Against Parents 
--Temperance Woman Found Drunk \ 

—Other Court Notes.

French Aviator Who Flew 
German Fortifications 

Runs Risk.
blown fromwas

MARSEILLES, March 13..—Jules 
Vednines, the aviator, took a chance 
of serving a years imprisonment *n 
Germany. X’cdrines xvas about to 
embark yesterday on 
Liner Prince Heinrich for Alexan
dria, when a friend reminded him 
that the German courts had 
detuned him to twelve months’ im
prisonment for flying over fortified 
areas, during his recent trip from 
Paris to Cairo.

Despite stroifg efforts to dissuade 
him, Vedrines consulted the capta. 1 
of the liner, who told the aviatdr that 
while he would be honored to have 
him as a passenger, he would be 
compelled to arrest him if an order 
to apDsè. came to the ship, it being 
German territory. Vedrines, however 
was in such a hurry to get to Cairo 
to attend the trial of a suit for libel 
brought against him by Henry Roux, 
another aviator, that he decided to 
take tlfe risk of arrest and sailed on 
the Prinz Heinrich.

. 1 )»—» ■ —
DINNER AT CAPITAL.

NEW YORK, March 12—A des
patch from Washington says:

The British ambassador and Lady 
Spring-Rice entertained at dinner last 
night in honor of the vice-president 
and Mrs. Marshall. The guests in
cluded Sir Charles F1t*hatrick. of 
Canada: Lady Fitzpatrick, and Miss
Fitzpatrick.

son
may
sen

apparently been ] possession.. “I only want my dress 
busy over night, for a good list was ; skirt, my k«J;.^/t^which he'Vc 

presented at the court this morning., , t ^ )lad had three months 
One vagrant and five drunks wye 9 ^ tQ r'ecelve her ciothesand
cleaned up and dealt with by Magis j Ag Mr Iteyd had drawn up
trate Livingston. , . 1 X .,,',rj.ement the case was enlarg

in'”1 R,ack- wh° has been hanging, t ^ wcek; in order.that some ar-
around the town for a .few. days, wis «. r come to.
found upon the streets late la?l nlj^‘ j^ “^warrant will be .issued by the 
under the influence of liquor. He has • tg the. arrest Df Abraham
lately beeni.mpoimg upon the *enm-: h h did not appear to ans
n:^lffu%,e°fthtm mo more | we, a’charge of non-suppo^Mna; 

as the 'magistrate ordered his depart- ham has ^vera time he has
ure for Hamilton, after a charge of lore the Lenc , about his
vagrancy had not be£n prosecuted. , had some plans,b e excuse about 

Hrwin Brady paid $5 and cost*.for, Inis.ness be.Bg bad ^ ^ ^
committing an indiscretion upon Col-| A an - > d frj-_
borne street last night. He claimed j ward youth , who caused trm

that he was a stranger and did not turn at ome, ^ Thc while t
kTha 'Sa H/!. S’man wanted with . trouble began when the house of Mr. 
a dress skirt was a problem present-; J. F. Finn took fire and much <•«■«-
ed to the Bench when Chas. Wine-1 age xvas done to the mtenor furu- •-

Amongst the burnt prop< 1 y 
suit and some clothes belong-

The police had

across
visioned for five years, and Stefansson 

be of the opinion that she
the German

Vandalism of the Suffragettes May 
Affect Tourist Traffic

seems to
will be carried across the Pole by the 

north of Greenland.con- ice and come out 
if she escapes being crushed." 1

THE REV. MR. FISH 
RESENTS ATTACK

LONDON March T2.-That por-1 alreadjf has caused many American 
Aon of London which harvests the ! women to hasten through London 

"dollars of American tourists is show-1 without making •their usual stops at 
ÏÏÏÏL* .he *» .«eh» .he» The »»»«

,h„„„ ‘ ALrSi The “XL.™. Sot'leS »o.l<1

,sm «mm tied by suff.agettes^ i he thc influx tn London of tour-
manager of ^^uJed States, ists from the continent during -he

GUELPH, March 12—The Catholic 
Record may be defendant in an action 
for damages, brought by M. B. Bro. 
Rev H. A. (Fish, grand organ,zer 
for ’ Ontario West. It is reported 
here that the former Owen Sound 
minister is consulting counsel m tne 

matter.

was suggested in some quarters that 
the precarious state of her health hid 
been the ..reason for the taking of the 
unusual course of hurrying the trial.

The charge entered ^gainst the 
prisoner xvas "malicious damage to a 
picture to the extent of $5<x>.

J
guests come 
said that the places now closed are

half
Easter season.
* London is also complaining about 

the payment of the costs of suffraget
te outrages, and efforts will be made 
to extend to England the malicious 

of Ireland, which makes

#

.5those which Americans come
1!the world to see, and thatway across 

therefore he looks for a heavy loss, 
arguing that if a number of tourists 
do not remain away they are almost 
certain to curtail their stay’s at points

The church publication recently .re
ferred to Mr. Fish is a mischiefmak-r 
and an undesirable xvho ought to, tie , 
deported. Not only that but the or- 

described as a wanderer

MORNING SITTINGS
damage act
the state responsible for losses grow-

f interest ing out of such outbreaks. ' When Another Evidence of Early Proroga-
OTTAwtMÏc^ is expects ^ L• and Fell, aged twenty.

the S^ola^e iromtheUmom ^ftsXn to $up-

timid tourists will give London a suf- next week. This is another imlica- Soever She. however, want- L, the younger when asked as- to

FF:

OF THE COMMONS.
gardner was charged by^ his late mgs.
bousek,eeper, Myra Winegardne?. I xvas a ■ , , .

aj ing to Jack, a seventeen, year old soil,
Insuran-e

I

ganizer was 
from the north of Ireland, when, «.s 

of fact, he comes from near
A

a matter 
Dublin, in County Kildare.

Anyway. Mr. Fish is inclined to re
sent the attack on his reputation,

Em
(Continued on Page 4) hclaim is made that fear of explosio isj

MARCH tl

i to react. The 
tiest leaguers are to head the 
ement, and we shall force the 
f fashion establishments to 
their ideas within more decent 

ts, so that a woman who desires 
ie modest need not find hersel. 
peiled to be indecent. Their 
ses cannot be tolerated, 
r in church. Why, a cure 
feed to refuse to give his blessings 
1 marriage because the bride't 
te dress was so flagrantly trans
it. Let the women of the stage 
anything they please, but as for 
society women it is a different

youngest and

con-

espec-
was

I
it

g.

- » \ "

pany
L mited

non
re.

-Liglit-weight, high- 
steel for rock drills,

report made by Mr. 
in the Gritted States

tore of almost every

m the United Slates

iinada, and has to he

tool-steel manufae- 
hey ean he exported

aeitv of 4.t)0t) tons of 
equipment, eleelrieal 

Sy made hv the eom- 
of $200,000 for the

lire being subject to

nee ean lie operated 
r. independent of the

s, the taxes on which

is basis the plant will 
ave based our ealea-

,000.00
000.00

000.00 
(H 10.00

poo.no
000.00

000.00

under the advice of
nd.

pn inti Fhber. T.tiV. St pel 
[GlUKguW. s< ut lo ill. lu ttiU 
leiive in 1 tit* making of

l«8oH«te Member. Institute 
Isrnl

and Vresilient uf the 
ibMvr|be<t to the Prefereuve 
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